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“Like arrows in the hand of a warrior, so are the 
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In the Name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, One God, Amen.
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In this edition of the Mighty Arrows Magazine, I would like to bring your attention to the recent persecution 
of Christians in Egypt. May the writings in this magazine inspire the readers to learn more about our rich 
faith and delve deeper in what it means to be a Christian today. Christianity is always a source of bringing 
goodness and bearing fruit.

Statement on the Martyrdom of Christians on Hosanna Sunday in Egypt
With palms in their hands, hymns on their lips, and peace in their hearts, new martyrs were ushered from 

their churches in Alexandria and Tanta into the Paradise of Joy on Hosanna Sunday, the day and feast of the 
Lord. 

To all Christians, know that you are a light in the world, a source of good, and a means for peace. The 
whole world is under siege by an ideology of hatred—a cancer of the conscience. The same hands that 
skillfully designed weapons of harm could have discovered tools for cure. This violent act against Christians 
is because evil cannot coexist with good, darkness cannot overcome light, and hatred cannot befriend 
peace, but death cannot separate us from God. 

“He will swallow up death forever, and the Lord God will wipe away tears from all faces; the rebuke of His 
people He will take away from all the earth; for the Lord has spoken” (Isaiah 25:8).

All our churches and noble citizens throughout the world are praying for the peace and safety of all 
persecuted Christians, confessors, and martyrs. Holy Week is a time devoted to the Lord’s passion. At all 
times, the Lord loved. Even when afflicted and crucified, He loved. This is a time for prayer for the entire 
world. 

We remain in prayer for the safety of His Holiness Pope Tawadros II, all the confessors of the Christian 
faith, the families of the martyrs, and all the injured victims. 

On behalf of the Coptic Orthodox Diocese of the Southern United States, I offer  our deepest 
condolences to everyone afflicted by this sad day in Egyptian history.

God bless you, 

Bishop Youssef
Bishop, CoptiC orthodox dioCese of the southern united states
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The True Vine 

In John 15:1-3 The Lord 
said, “I am the true vine 
and my Father is the 
vinedresser. Every branch 

in Me that does not bear fruit 
He takes away and every branch 
that bears fruit He prunes that it 
may bear more fruit.” Being the 
True Vine, He further tells us in 
John 15:4 to “Abide in Me and 
I in you” because “as the branch 
cannot bear fruit of itself, unless 
it abides in the vine, neither can 
you, unless you abide in Me.” He 
further confirms in John 15:15, “I 
am the vine, you are the branches. 
He who abides in Me, and I in 
him, bears much fruit; for without 
Me you can do nothing.” The 
Lord then defines this, indicating 
that it is His words (not logos but 
His teachings) that abide in the 
believer: “If you abide in Me, and 
My words abide in you...”1  

The word ‘abide’ means 
‘remain’, ‘dwell’, ‘continue’, ‘tarry’, 
and ‘endure’. This tells us that the 
Lord’s advice is to remain in Him, 
but how exactly do we remain in 
Him? We do so by walking with 
Him as St. Enoch did, through 
continual repetition of the acts 
of faith. In other words, for 
those who have believed and are 
baptized (the elect), we abide in 
Him through the repetition of 
repentance and faith (through the 
partaking in the Holy Confession 
and the Holy Eucharist) and 
through the fellowship of the 
Body of Christ, the Holy Church, 
in which the nourishment from 
The True Vine—His words, His 
Holy Spirit and His Holy Body 
and Blood—seeps to all the 
branches, who are the members of 
the Church. 

Besides abiding in Him, 
note that the Lord mentions 
another condition for a branch to 

bear fruit, and that is for Him to abide 
in us (“…and I in you”). This second 
condition does not mean that ‘if God 
wills it to abide in us,’ because God 
is always willing and calling us to be 
with Him so we can have life in us. 
Instead, it means that we must allow 
Him to be in us, we must allow Him 
to dwell in us, to cleanse our hearts 
and minds, to change us, and to 
make us Christ-like. Thus, we should 
actively seek and make continuous 
efforts to be in Him within His 
Church as well as allowing Him to 
change our characters to be more like 
that of Christ.

As far as we know, the church 
of the Laodiceans in Revelation 3:14 
had all the channels of grace and Holy 
Sacraments as we do, but they grew 
‘lukewarm’ in their relationship with 
God. They thought they were “rich, 
have become wealthy, and have need 
of nothing.” This is most probably 
the state of not having Him abide 
in them; a state that may arise from 
resistance to change initiated by the 
Holy Spirit; resistance to progress 
towards being more like Christ; and 
resistance to a continual growth in 
knowing Him. Accordingly, the Lord 
saw them as “wretched, miserable, 
poor, blind, and naked”. This does 
not sound like a church with fruit-
bearing branches. The faith that God 
seeks is fruitful faith.

What are these fruits that the 
Father seeks to find in us? When 
talking about being the True Vine, 
the Lord was talking about love. In 
Isaiah 5, the nation of Israel was also 
named as the vineyard of the Lord 
of Hosts, and God came “looking for 
fruit”, for “justice and righteousness” 
but He found oppression and misery 
and likened this to finding “sour 
grapes”. Saint Paul further clarifies 
in Galatians 5:22-23 the fruits of 
the Spirit as “love, joy, peace, long-
suffering, gentleness, goodness, 

faithfulness, meekness, [and] self-
control.” These are nine qualities 
gathered as one cluster just as a 
grapevine produces. The last six 
are consequences of applications of 
the first three, and hence, the main 
fruits of the spirit are love, joy, and 
peace, which when extended to reach 
others, appear as the remaining six.

May we abide in Him and 
allow Him to abide in us, so that we 
may bear much fruit. This would not 
only please God, but would make 
us better people and more Christ-
like. As Saint Peter says in 2 Peter 
1:5-8, “But also for this very reason, 
giving all diligence, add to your 
faith virtue, to virtue knowledge, 
to knowledge self-control, to self-
control perseverance, to perseverance 
godliness, to godliness brotherly 
kindness, and to brotherly kindness 
love. For if these things are yours and 
abound, you will be neither barren 
nor unfruitful in the knowledge of 
our Lord Jesus Christ.” And as Saint 
Paul said in Colossians 1:10, “that 
you may walk worthy of the Lord, 
fully pleasing Him, being fruitful in 
every good work and increasing in 
the knowledge of.”

1 John 15:7

                         By Boulis Ibrahim

The Tree 

of Life
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Together in Everything 
                         By Theopeste KerelosAct as one body and “hold fast to the Head”

In the New Testament, 
does it ever mention that 
someone worked alone 
to enrich the spread of 

the gospel or the growth of 
the church?  No, success arises 
when people work hand-in-
hand and “[hold] fast to the 
Head, from whom all the body, 
nourished and knit together 
by joints and ligaments, grows 
with the increase that is from 
God.”1

From the beginning of His 
mission on earth, our Lord Jesus 
did not assign someone alone to 
a task, knowing that that would 
not bring forth fruit.  Rather, 
when choosing disciples, He 
chose 12.  When sending out 
the 70 apostles, He sent them 
out two by two.  Also, when He 
instituted the Eucharist, He was 
among His disciples gathered 
in the upper room.  Similarly, 
He commanded the disciples 
to remain together until they 
received the Holy Spirit, and 
indeed the disciples were once 
again gathered together in the 
upper room when the Holy 
Spirit came upon them.  In the 
Book of Acts, St. Luke describes 
in detail how the disciples 
were “all with one accord in 
one place,”2 thus stressing the 
peace and intimacy between the 
disciples. While the disciples 
were together waiting for the 
Holy Spirit to come upon them, 
they chose Matthias to replace 
Judas Iscariot, and in doing 
so they all participated in the 
process together.  As they were 
gathered together in harmony, 

God entrusted them with the seed, 
and, upon receiving the Holy Spirit, 
they went out to sow the seed in 
people’s hearts and bear fruit.  

Then, as the early church 
was established, the believers did 
everything together, acting as one 
body and “holding fast to the Head.” 
As St. Luke witnessed to them in the 
Book of Acts, saying, “Now all who 
believed were together, and had all 
things in common.”3  The result was 
that the church grew successfully 
and “the Lord added to the church 
daily those who were being saved.”4  
When Ananias and Sapphira broke 
away from the body, they withered 
away as decayed limbs and did not 
bear fruit.  Later, when the apostles 
ordained deacons, they ordained 
seven deacons, not just one.  At 
another time, when St. Peter was 
jailed, the believers gathered 
together to pray for him.  When 
an angel miraculously released 
St. Peter, the f irst thing St. Peter 
did was to go join the believers to 
comfort and reassure them.  The 
underlying theme here is that when 
people assemble and work together 
in Christ, they bear fruit.  As long 
as the body remains joined together 
and holding onto the Head, there 
will be increase from God.

As the church grew, the 
church fathers did not deviate from 
this concept.  For example, when 
heresies came up, councils were held 
to eliminate those heresies.  There 
were no one-on-one confrontations 
between a church representative 
and the heretic.  Rather, hundreds 
of various ranks of clergy gathered 
together to conf irm the true beliefs 
of the church.  The fruit of these 
councils is the faith that we still hold 
to this day.  The fruit of the councils 
of Nicaea and Constantinople is our 

creed, and the fruit of the council 
of Ephesus is the introduction to 
the creed.  To express His approval 
of these gatherings to defend the 
faith, our Lord Christ demonstrated 
His presence among those gathered 
at the council of Nicaea when the 
number of people added up to 
319 even though there were only 
318 chairs.  This occurrence also 
proves the genuineness of our 
Lord’s promise that “where two or 
three are gathered together in My 
name, I am there in the midst of 
them.”5  In contrast to the councils 
that bore fruit, those who were 
excommunicated by the councils 
were dismembered from the body of 
the church and let go of the Head, 
thus receiving no increase from 
God.

It is now up to us in our 
personal lives to hold onto the 
Head and remain together in one 
body if we expect to bear fruit.  For 
instance, we should cooperate and 
work with each other rather than 
working alone.  Just as there were 
12 disciples and seven deacons and 
just as the apostles were sent out 
two by two, we should be willing 
and ready for companionship for 
the benef it of all.  At the same time 
that we seek to work with others, 
we should accept others’ work with 
us and not alienate anyone.  St. 
Paul summarizes this practice in 
his f irst epistle to the Corinthians, 
saying, “There are diversities of 
gifts, but the same Spirit. There 
are differences of ministries, but 
the same Lord. And there are 
diversities of activities, but it is the 
same God who works all in all. But 
the manifestation of the Spirit is 
given to each one for the prof it of 
all.”6 

Additionally, we should not 
be a source of divisions that would 

5
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tear apart the body and sever it 
from the Head.  As St. Paul tells 
Titus, “avoid foolish disputes, 
genealogies, contentions, and 
strivings about the law.”7  Simply 
put, when gathered together, 
do not bicker needlessly, do not 
gossip, and do not complicate 
matters about the law or the faith, 
as these habits would render the 
gatherings futile and fruitless. 

Furthermore, keep in mind 
that not all people working 
together are strong.  Some are 
stronger than others. If you are 
stronger, you “ought to bear with 
the scruples of the weak,”8 and if 
you are weaker than others you 
should accept teachings, guidance, 
and other sources of help.  Strong 
and weak could refer to a spiritual 
state, a psychological state, or a 
f inancial state, to name a few.  
In many cases, the role of the 
stronger is to direct the weaker to 
guide and the role of the weaker 
is to accept guidance rather than 
deviating or disconnecting from 
the body.  In other cases, the 
stronger can themselves act as 
guides or can help by other means 
such as praying for the weaker or 
offering alms allowing the weaker 
to accept help.  It is essential 
that there be an interaction 
between the stronger and weaker 
members so that no one is puffed 
up and no one is excluded.  It is 
also important for those who are 
mistaken in some way to accept 
correction so that they do not 
blaspheme and be cast out of the 
body and detached from the Head.  
St. Paul, in chapter 12 of his 1st 
epistle to the Corinthians, goes 
very in-depth about how each 
member of the body has a role, 

Together in Everything 
                         By Theopeste Kerelos

and, while each is different, they 
are all to be respected and set to 
function together in order.    

Furthermore, the bond of love 
should unite us.  St. Paul describes 
love, saying, “Love suffers long and 
is kind; love does not envy; love 
does not parade itself, is not puffed 
up; does not behave rudely, does 
not seek its own, is not provoked, 
thinks no evil; does not rejoice in 
iniquity, but rejoices in the truth; 
bears all things, believes all things, 
hopes all things, endures all things.  
Love never fails.”9  This description 
basically summarizes how we should 
behave when gathered together to 
bear fruit.

Finally, it is important for 
servants to be gathered together in 
the same spirit in order to bear fruit 
in their service.  There should only 
be one goal among servants, and 
that goal is to spread the word of 
God.  If personal goals or jealousy 
creep in, the body is disjointed and 
torn away from the Head, so there 
will be no increase in the service.  
Rather, servants should always keep 
in mind that “neither he who plants 
is anything, nor he who waters, but 
God who gives the increase.”10 

1 Col. 2:19.
2 Acts 2:1.
3 Acts 2:44.
4 Acts 2:47.
5  Matt. 18:20. 
6 1 Cor. 12:4-7.
7  Titus 3:9. 
8  Rom. 15:1.
9 1 Cor. 13:4-8.  
10 1 Cor. 3:7.
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First Fruits  
                         By David W.T. Brattston

It is not enough that we bear fruit for God; we must give Him fruit.

“Honor the LORD with 
your possessions, And with 
the f irst fruits of all your 

increase” (Proverbs 3.9)
Both before and after 

Jesus, our ancestors in faith 
employed an ingenious method 
of supporting the work of God 
and its ministers. It was called 
“f irst fruits”, and consisted 
of devoting the f irst share of 
what you produce, agricultural 
or otherwise, to the upkeep of 
religious buildings and off ice-
bearers.

The Law of Moses 
commanded that the Israelites 
bring the f irst products of the 
ground into the house of the 
Lord for its upkeep1. The Law 
also specif ied that the f irst of 
the olive oil, wine, grain and 
the f irstborn of all farm animals 
be given to the Levitical priests 
as their due to help feed them 
and their families2. Another 
provision of the Law added 
the f irst f leece from sheep 
and certain cuts of meat from 
sacrif icial animals as donations 
to the ministers3.

The Israelites actually 
followed these rules. Second 
Kings 4:42 mentions a layman 
bringing food to the prophet 
Elijah as f irst fruits. As part 
of his reforms and restoration 
of religion, King Hezekiah had 
the people give the priests the 
f irst fruits of grain, wine, oil, 
honey and the produce of their 
f ields4. In a similar situation, 
Israelites returning from the 
Babylonian Exile pledged to 
give the Levitical ministers the 
f irst fruits of oil, wine, fruit 

trees, farm animals and of the 
soil5.

Like the Israelites, early 
Christians possessed law books 
as manuals for the conduct of 
individuals and the local church. 
One of them, written in or close 
to apostolic times, prescribed that 
the f irst of money, clothing, wine, 
grain, oxen, sheep and the f irst loaf 
of every batch of bread be given to 
the local Christian prophet or, if 
there was no prophet, to the poor6. 
In time, prophets disappeared in 
the church and their rights and 
responsibilities were taken over 
by a clergy consisting of pastor-
bishops, elders and deacons. In 
the early third century, another 
church manual legislated that 
Christians give f irst fruits and 
other gifts to Christ and His 
ministers through the pastor-
bishop and other ministers for 
him to distribute as he thought 
best7. A manual compiled in A.D. 
217 even contained rules, prayers, 
and ceremonial regulations for the 
acceptance and blessing of f irst 
fruits8. These were in addition to 
gifts offered for worship services9.

In the last decade of the 
second century, the church 
father Clement of Alexandria in 
Egypt was dean of the world’s 
foremost Christian academy. His 
description of a model Christian 
stated that the truly devoted give 
the f irst of food and beverages 
for the purposes of God (10). The 
Copt Origen, his successor as 
dean, exercised a wide inf luence 
throughout the Christian world. 
In a sermon preached around AD 
240, he encouraged Christians 
to give f irst fruits to God’s 

ministers11. A few years later, in 
another sermon, he went into 
detail: the f irst of all agricultural 
products, including wine, olive 
oil, the produce of gardens and 
f ieldwork, and livestock were to 
be given to God, that is, to the 
Christian ministers as “priests of 
the Gospel” as successors of the 
Levitical priests, because what is 
offered to the clergy is offered to 
God 12.

Note also that what is 
given are the f irst fruits, not the 
last. There is always a f irst of 
anything, and the f irst is easy to 
calculate, but the last is not easy 
to ascertain and is usually of the 
lowest quality. This indicates 
that support of the church and 
its ministers should be a f irst 
priority, not an afterthought.

In keeping with the ancient 
authorities, our support for church 
off icers should be a topmost 
priority and consist of f irst fruits 
and other offerings. When this is 
done, Christians themselves will 
truly be a kind of f irst fruit of all 
God’s creatures 13.

1 Exodus 23.19, 34.26; Leviticus 
2.14–15; Deuteronomy 26.2.
2 Numbers 18.8–9.
3 Deuteronomy 18.1–4.
4 2 Chronicles 31.
5 Nehemiah 10.35–37, 12.44.
6 Didache 13.3–7.
7 Didascalia Apostolorum 9.
8 Hippolytus Apostolic Tradition 3.28.
9 Hippolytus Apostolic Tradition 1.4–6.
10 Clement of Alexandria Stromata 7.7.
11 Origen Homilies on Genesis 16.6.
12 Origen Homilies on Numbers 11.1–2.
13 James 1.18.
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God Is Not Sexist
                 By H.G. Bishop Youssef 

God needs no one to defend 
Him. From where did 
our Christian culture 

venture to draw conclusions that 
God is sexist and consents to a 
notion that men are a dominant 
species and women are feeble and 
inadequate? Is the distinction 
in their roles the justification of 
the repugnant behavior of some 
men? Domestic violence is neither 
condoned nor tolerated by the 
Church. Many have been led 
astray by mistaken ideologies that 
dominate the philosophies of some 
societies. This is not the Christian 
credence. When the Church is 
presented with domestic issues, we 
proceed with diligence to unveil 
the truth and intervene toward 
fair and ethical solutions for the 
family according to the teaching 
of Christ. Our rhetoric stipulates 
peace in the household according 
to God’s commandments. The 
Lord equated a husband and wife, 
or a groom and his bride, to God 
and the Church (Isaiah 62:5; 
Ezekiel 16:8; Matthew 25:1-46; 
Mark 2:19-20; 2 Corinthians 11:2; 
Ephesians 5:25-27; Revelation 
19:7-9, 21:2,9).

God Almighty is righteous, 
benevolent, and merciful. He 
allows the sun to shine upon 
the righteous and the wicked.1 
Neither gender is excluded from 
His love. We see God’s respect for 
women from the beginning until 
the end of the Holy Scripture. 
In Genesis 3:15, He promises 
justice and salvation through the 
woman’s Seed and the prophecy 
being fulfilled in Revelation 12. 
Whether, this “woman” referenced 
in the Book of Revelation, chapter 
12, is St. Mary or the Church, 

God uses woman as a symbol 
of strength, influence, care, and 
wisdom. Wisdom is called by the 
pronoun of a woman. “Wisdom 
has built her house” (Proverbs 9:1).

We recognize the meaning 
of strength of character and 
wisdom from Abigail [1 Samuel 
25]. Horrified by her husband’s 
foolishness, she took matters 
into her own hands, and with 
boldness, went on her own to 
make peace with David, who 
wanted to kill her husband and 
destroy his belongings, family, 
and people. Principled and 
reasonable, Abigail’s fearless act 
won David’s respect and heart. 
Her role as “wife” did not diminish 
her assertiveness and personal 
responsibility. This behavior would 
by today’s standards be equivalent 
to “Secretary of State”—and a 
very effective one at that! Rahab, 
a simple harlot, risked her life 
merely on what she heard about 
God, and courageously decided 
to shelter the spies that were sent 
by Joshua (Joshua). Ruth, a young 
widow and a foreigner, rejected 
her own people’s faith and culture, 
and vowed to remain a daughter to 
Israel by enduring life with Naomi 
her mother-in-law (Ruth 1:16,17).

God loved David; but 
His love for him did not 
exclude His beloved from severe 
admonishment when he erred, 
and thus, God showed him no 
partiality [2 Samuel 12]. The 
men that sought to humiliate the 
woman caught in adultery [John 
8:1-11] were justified because they 
were technically following the 
Mosaic Law [Leviticus 20]. This 
was pure hypocrisy shrouded in 
citizenship and religion. We see 
Christ’s tenderness toward this 

d i s g r a c e d 
woman. He 
knows that with whomever she was 
committing adultery when caught 
in the act was just as guilty and 
just as accountable according to 
the same Mosaic Law [Leviticus 
20]. Daniel the Prophet wisely 
duped the perpetrators that tried to 
sexually assault Susanna and then 
falsely accused her [Daniel 13].

Deborah the Judge was 
stronger than the warrior himself, 
but preferred that Barak be 
recognized as the hero rather than 
she. As a judge, Deborah’s behavior 
was consistent with her role, which 
she wisely accomplished. On the 
other hand, Esther was a hero in 
the sight of the people. When her 
elder cousin, Mordecai, came to her 
complaining about their situation 
and to make her take notice that 
her esteemed position was for 
this specific purpose to protect 
their people, she took action and 
willingly and intently put her life in 
danger in order to save the people. 
It was Esther that proclaimed a 
fast and the people obeyed, and the 
king respected, and God delivered 
(Esther]. We also see courage and 
leadership in Judith, the beautiful 
widow that shrewdly defeated 
the Holofernes, while the men 
hesitated because of fear [Judith].

The Samaritan woman chose 
the scorching intensity of the 
sun’s heat at noonday rather than 
dealing with people’s humiliation 
and sarcasm toward her because 
of her questionable and sinful life. 
Yet, Christ engaged her in a very 
sweet dialogue. Just the fact the He 
spoke with a woman baffled His 
disciples. “And at this point His 
disciples came, and they marveled 
that He talked with a woman; yet 

Special Featured Article 
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God Is Not Sexist

                 By H.G. Bishop Youssef 

Special Featured Article 

no one said, ‘What do You seek?’ 
or, ‘Why are You talking with her?’” 
(John 4:27). Noticing these men 
approaching must have made her 
uncomfortable. Perhaps she noticed 
their grimaces as they pondered on 
those thoughts. Thus, she exited 
the conversation, and having been 
transformed by Christ, she boldly 
faced the people of her town, whom 
she had been trying to avoid. The 
Samaritan woman is St. Photini, who 
became the first evangelist even before 
Christ commissioned His disciples 
and apostles. “The woman then left 
her waterpot, went her way into the 
city, and said to the men, ‘Come, see 
a Man who told me all things that I 
ever did. Could this be the Christ?’ 
Then they went out of the city 
and came to Him” (John 4:28-
30).

St. Mary Magdalene, 
though as a woman could not 
be appointed to apostleship, 
but was prominent among 
Christ’s disciples as the first 
person to preach the holy 
Resurrection of the Lord. 
When Judas accused Mary, the 
sister of Martha and Lazarus, 
for squandering the costly 
perfume when she poured the 
flask upon the head of the 
Lord, Christ defended her 
publically, and as He said, until 
this day, we still commemorate 
this act that she did out of 
love [Mark 14:9]. There are many 
numerous saints whose distinction of 
illustrious leadership and authority 
is still celebrated today. St. Helen 
traveled abroad and led soldiers to the 
discovery of the holy cross of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Not even her son, the 
Emperor Constantine, accompanied 
her, but rather respected her wishes 
and equipped her journey.

What do we know about St. 
Peter’s life? He had a brother named 
Andrew, who also became a disciple 
and apostle of Christ. We know 
also that St. Peter was a married 
fisherman and his mother-in-law lived 
with them. We can surmise that his 
mother-in-law loved to serve, because 
immediately after Christ healed her 
she began serving [Luke 4:38-41]. 
Thus, her daughter, St. Peter’s wife, in 
whose home Christ and His disciples 
visited frequently after attending the 
nearby synagogue, is likely to have 
had a similar zeal for service. St. 
Peter traveled and was sometimes 
accompanied by his wife. St. Paul 
recognizes the important role of the 
presbyter’s wife, distinctly, St. Peter’s 

wife. “Do we have no right to take 
along a believing wife, as do also the 
other apostles, the brothers of the 
Lord, and Cephas?” (1 Corinthians 
9:5). St. Peter was also imprisoned 
and was eventually martyred in Rome. 
Thus, his wife most likely endured his 
hardships with him and became a 
widow.

Women have often been 
disqualified as esteemed partners in 
marriage based on the ignorance of 
cultural stigmas and misconception 
of religious communities. Throughout 
the Holy Scripture, God teaches men 
and women how to cooperate together, 
respect each other’s differences, and 
fulfill each other’s needs. Violent and 
abusive behavior is unacceptable and 
against the laws in society and in 
Christianity. The Church continues to 
educate her children that our Christian 
culture is a channel of peace and 
progress in all relationships. Follow 
Christ’s example and live by those 
values. “If you abide in My word, you 
are My disciples indeed. And you shall 
know the truth, and the truth shall 
make you free” (John 8:31-31).
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Prophecies about Jesus’ 
First Coming- Part 3  

Fundamental Realities for every Christian to Know.

                         By Mounir Ragheb

Jesus’ Divinity
Based on God’s 

revelations to His prophets, 
no knowledgeable person can 
deny the divinity of Jesus Christ.  
In the New Testament, He is 
referred to as the creator ( John 
1:3), and St. Paul called Jesus our 
“great God and Savior” (Titus 
2:13).  Specif ically, appearances 
occurring post-crucif ixion are 
powerful evidence of His rising 
from the dead, establishing 
His claims to deity.  According 
to the Old Testament, David 
postulated Jesus’ handling 
of God’s inheritance; saying, 
“You have made him to have 
dominion over the works of 
Your hands; you have put all 
things under his feet” (Psalm 
8:6).  Also, God gave Him the 
power over matter and destiny: 
“He shall open, and no one shall 
shut; and he shall shut, and no 
one shall open” (Isaiah 22:22).  

Meanwhile, Jesus declared 
that He is the First and Last, 
when saying, “Listen to Me, O 
Jacob, and Israel, My called: I 
am He, I am the First, I am also 
the Last” (Isaiah 48:12). Jesus’ 
divine mission was announced 
by God as a declarer of the word 
of God, when He said, “I will 
raise up for them a Prophet like 
you from among their brethren, 
and will put My words in His 
mouth, and He shall speak to 
them all that I command Him” 

(Deuteronomy 18:18).
Jesus’ f inal encounters and 

divinity were foreseen by King 
David: “Into Your hand I commit 
my spirit; you have redeemed me, 
O LORD God of truth” (Psalm 
31:5).  Even His condition on 
the cross, the preservation of His 
bones as divine, was foretold as 
such: “He guards all his bones; 
not one of them is broken” (Psalm 
34:20).  Jesus was expected – 
before his birth, between the 
years 740-680 BC – to be sent as 
the Spirit of God: “I will pour My 
Spirit on your descendants, and 
My blessing on your offspring” 
(Isaiah 44:3).  

Conclusions 
Our Lord Jesus Christ 

fulf illed all accumulated 
prophecies, by his descension to 
us, despite of His supreme glory 
and place in heaven, despite his 
deity and magnif ication.  He 
is truly powerful but humble; 
strong but merciful; born for 
our salvation.  Therefore, by the 
virtue of comprehending the 
events of His f irst coming, and 
the understanding of their Biblical 
connections and implications, a 
person’s insight and awareness 
of the life of Jesus Christ, His 
mission (salvation), His suffering, 
His death and resurrection, and 
His deity should be all clearer and 
increased.  Furthermore, a person’s 
belief should be strengthened; 
a person’s commitment to the 

righteous path of the Lord 
should be crystalized and more 
committed.  This is until His 
second coming is here, as Jesus 
Himself promised: taking 
the believers, those whom He 
saved, with Him to heaven; to 
His superb, glory.

1 Dates reported here were cited 
from: Scof ield, C. I. (1967). 
Oxford NIV Scof ield Study Bible. 
Oxford University Press, N. Y.
2 Chris Heinz (Aug. 30, 2011).  Ten 
reasons God uses prophecy. (Retrieved 
from the Internet on Aug. 28, 2016.
3 Child, JoAnn and Franco, Critistina 
((March 2011).  Heavenly Father speaks 
to us through his prophets. (Retrieved 
from the Internet on Aug. 28, 2016).
4 Currently the population of the world is 
more than 7.4 Billion (B) persons.  Asia’s 
population is 4.427 B (China, 1.357 B. of 
whom 100 Million (M) Christians (C); 
India 1.252 B., 28 M. C.; Philippines 98 
M., 86 M. C.; Indonesia, 249 M., 45 M. 
C.; Korea 50 M., 15 M. C.; and Pakistan, 
182 M., 3 M. C).  This is while Africa’s 
population is 1.111 B., of whom 420 M. 
C., Latin America, 6,277, of whom close to 
5,649 M. C. (90%); that is in addition to the 
Old World.  The issue is that Christianity 
and the Gospel of Jesus Christ are spreading 
all over the earth - as was prophesized.
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Your Strengths: Big or Small, 
He Created Them All

“For you formed my inward parts; You covered me in my mother’s womb.”1

                         By Mariam Guirgis

As a teenager, I wanted 
to serve God.  I did not 
know how though.  I 

used to hear about “putting your 
gifts to His service,” but what 
were my gifts?  For a long time, 
very long time, I had thought 
of gifts as talents: playing 
the piano, doing wood work, 
painting...etc.  Although I had 
some of these, none was well-
ref ined to the point that I could 
use it in serving God.  I felt 
inadequate.  There were people 
who played the piano way better 
than I did.  I was just an amateur.  
Although I had learned how 
to crochet and knit, I did very 
simple things, not good enough 
to help anyone in need.  Besides, 
my heart was not in any of these 
activities; I was not passionate 
about any of them.  As such I 
spent most of my youth years 
serving in the “usual” ways: as a 
Sunday School teacher (did not 
go well), visiting orphanages 
on feast days with groups of 
servants from my church (felt 
like a duty I had to fulf ill), and 
planning spiritual retreats for 
our youth meeting.  

It was not till few years ago 
when I had taken one of those 
personalities test that I had a 
completely different perspective 
to what it means to serve God 
with my gifts.  It is called 
the Clifton StrengthsFinder 
assessment.  The test lists your 
top 5 strengths and gives some 
insight on each of them.  So, 
what are “strengths?” They 
“are the unique combination of 
talents, knowledge, and skills 
that every person possesses.”2  

They are your personal traits 
that God has woven into you to 

be the person He has planned for 
you to be.  Some of them tell how 
you do things, why you do them 
the way you do, and others tell how 
you relate to others.  For example, 
if one of your top strengths is 
Achiever, then you always want 
to accomplish something.  You do 
not feel satisf ied unless you have 
achieved something in your day.  
If Woo (winning others over) is 
one of your strengths, then you 
are the social butterf ly who likes 
to meet new people and attract 
them to yourself.  

When I took the test, I 
was surprised by how accurately 
it described me.  It opened my 
eyes on understanding myself.  
It gave me the opportunity to 
realize that the way I do things 
is because of how God has me 
wired.  Capitalizing on these gifts 
has become my way of serving 
God and bearing fruit in whatever 
place I go, whatever work I do, and 
in my environment.  I do not have 
to look far for how to serve God 
because it can happen at my work, 
my home, my church, and with my 
friends.  For example, if one of your 
strengths is Responsibility, then 
you take personal and emotional 
responsibility of everything to 
which you commit.  You can thus 
take on some services at church 
or in the Diocese (things that 
you are passionate about) and do 
them well, really well, knowing 
that you can do that because God 
has woven you in your mother’s 
womb that way.  You will see tasks 
to completion even if that means 
that you have to sacrif ice personal 
comfort.  

If you have Empathy, this 
allows you to feel what others feel, 
without necessarily having them 

talk.  You can feel peoples’ pains 
and joys and share in them.  You 
can extend a hand to help others 
around you, or lend a listening 
ear, or congratulate someone 
when no one else notices their 
happiness.  If you have Woo, 
you can be the one welcoming 
new employees, or new church 
members.  If you are an 
Achiever, you can think of new 
ideas to serve your community.

I strongly recommend that 
you take the StrengthsFinder 
test before reading about the 
strengths.  It does not cost much, 
and it is all worth it.  And no, I 
do not work for that company 
nor am I getting any commission 
for writing this article.  I have 
found a new perspective to what 
it means to serve God with what 
I naturally have and I want to 
share what I have learned.  I 
don’t have to look for things 
outside me, or try to acquire a 
new set of skills and talents in 
order to be fruitful.  Knowing 
what God has equipped me 
with, and putting it to use, is 
enough to make a difference in 
my environment.  

1 Psalm 139:13.
2 https://www.gallupstrengthscenter. 
  com/Home/en-US/About.
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10 Things Your Friends/Colleagues Don’t 
Know About Your Coptic Church

                         By John Habib

Copts go through life and meet 
plenty of people who have 

little to no clue about the Coptic 
Church, and why it matters. Here 
are 10 notable facts and tidbits 
that friends and colleagues almost 
def initely do not know about 
the rich, fruitful heritage of the 
Copts: 

1. Copts are the largest 
Christian community in the 
Middle East. While it is hard to 
get a handle on the exact numbers 
of Copts in Egypt and in the 
Middle East diaspora, estimates 
range from about 5 million to 
15 million. About 95% of the 
Christians in Egypt are Copts.1

2. The word “Pope” was 
applied first to the Coptic 
archbishop, before Rome, and is 
still the Coptic hierarch’s title 
today. In early Christianity, the 
Bible teaches us that some among 
the apostles were designated as 
“overseers” which is the actual 
meaning of the word “bishop” in 
its original Greek as used in the 
Bible. Among the overseers of 
various cities were people like Peter 
and Paul who were charged with 
overseeing Christian communities 
in a particular region. Some 
regions were so large that there 
were many overseers within a 
certain jurisdiction: for example, 
Egypt (whose primary seat of 
Christianity was Alexandria), 
Rome and its surrounding 
regions, etc. Who then is the 
overseer of the many overseers in 
that region? The overseers of the 
Coptic Church chose one leader 
among the many leaders, one 
father among many fathers, one 
Papa among many Abbas, the Pa-
apa, which is how we get the word 
Pope. 

3. You know the four gospels? 
One of those writers STARTED 
the Coptic Church. Mark, the 
evangelist and gospel writer, who 
according to early Christian writers 
is believed to have obtained his 
witness from Peter himself, brought 
Christianity to Alexandria, Egypt, 
and eventually was killed by the 
pagan Egyptians who were not 
happy about his presence and new 
teachings. He is considered the f irst 
overseer, the f irst Pope of the Coptic 
Church. Since him we have had 117 
others over the course of about 2,000 
years.

4. Coptic means Egyptian, 
and also refers to the ancient 
Egyptian language, which you 
can hear (sorta) today in (almost) 
any Coptic Church! A lot of non-
Egyptians will tell you how fascinated 
they are with ancient Egypt (the 
pyramids, hieroglyphics, mummies, 
etc.), but they don’t realize if they 
step into a Coptic Church they will 
hear the last remnant of the spoken 
ancient Egyptian language!  (Yes, 
we likely pronounce it differently 
than Egyptians did thousands of 
years ago, but it is close enough 
that you can imagine what it may 
have sounded like). People probably 
don’t realize also that the word 
Copt is derived from the Islamic 
Arabs who, upon their conquest 
of Egypt, differentiated between 
the Egyptians and themselves by 
referring to the Egyptians as “gypt,” 
the short form of the Greek word 
for Egyptians, which is Ai-gypt-
os. From gypt came qypt, and from 
qypt we have the word copt.

5. The Church of Alexandria, 
prominent in its prestige in the 
early Church, championed major 
Christian foundational beliefs 
Christians take for granted today.

Believe that Christ was 
created by the Father? Heaven 
forbid! Why? Because an Egyptian 
Christian from the Church of 
Alexandria named Athanasius led 
the effort to cast away that heresy 
in what is known as the f irst 
Ecumenical Christian council.

Do you believe that the man 
born of St. Mary was just a regular 
man, like any man you see around 
you? That he was overtaken and 
inhabited by the divine Christ who 
used his body mostly as a vessel 
and a tent to carry out His earthly 
mission? Of course not! You can 
thank a man known as Cyril, 
later given the epithet “the Great” 
who was the Egyptian Pope from 
Alexandria, for standing up to 
the erroneous beliefs espoused by 
the archbishop of Constantinople, 
Nestorius, at the third Ecumenical 
council in Ephesus.

All of these efforts led by 
those Egyptians produced the 
Christian Creed we know of today 
as the Nicene-Constantinopolitan 
creed.

6. The Copts use their own 
ancient Egyptian calendar.  12 
months, 30 days each, followed by 
a 5 or 6 day month at the end. New 
year’s day coincides usually with 
September 11th, and similarly as 
on September 11th, our New Year 
and our whole calendar is meant 
to ref lect on those who have died 
because of what they believed. 
Before it was used by the Coptic 
Christian Church, the calendar 
had been used for thousands of 
years previously by the ancient 
Egyptians, and each month still 
retains the names of ancient 
Egyptian gods and festivals.

7. Ostrich eggs hang in front 
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                         By John Habib

of many Coptic sanctuaries.  
While this fact is true, the 
reason for the practice is not 
entirely agreed upon.

The most common reason 
given is that the Ostrich egg 
brings to mind the remarkable 
and ceaseless care with which 
the parent ostrich guards her 
eggs. The vigilance of the 
ostrich is meant to remind 
the believer that their 
thoughts should be f ixed 
continually on spiritual 
things. (Some have pointed 
out that there is a belief, 
even found in the Bible 
[ Job 39:13-17], that the 
ostrich is seen as neglecting 
their nest and unhatched 
eggs, but according to some 
sources this is regarded as a 
misconception and untrue).

Other individuals have 
advanced very different views 
for how we arrived at this 
practice. For example, one 
commenter below indicates 
that “the ostrich egg use was in 
many early Egyptian structures 
(not just for churches) to give a 
public speaker or whoever was 
speaking, a direction in which 
to project their voice. Sound 
engineers would place the 
ostrich egg or any other object 
to direct the speaker so that 
his sound waves reach and echo 
throughout the meeting place.”

Whatever the reason for 
this practice, the Copts still 
maintain it. My two cents: 
maybe what matters more is the 
reason we are still doing it rather 
than what may have been the 
original (now obsolete) reason it 
was initially implemented!

8. Christian Monasticism 
was born in the Egyptian desert. 
First, many today do not even 
know that that there are Christian 
monks, except maybe what they 
have seen of the Catholic Church. 
Among the Eastern Orthodox, 
even though their monasticism 

centers virtually exclusively upon 
Mount Athos (a mountain and 
peninsula in Northern Greece), they 
appreciate and honor the Egyptian 
founders of monasticism, whom all 
Christian monastics in the world 
look to emulate (such as Pachomius, 
Macarius the Great, and the 
one known as THE founder of 
monasticism, Anthony the Great). 
These men have inspired countless 
individuals. One of particular note 
was formerly an atheist man living 
in Australia who sought to follow 
the footsteps of Anthony the Great, 
which led him to living in a cave 
near to St. Anthony’s in Egypt, 
where he has been living as a hermit 
until the present time. He is known 
as Fr. Lazarus and you can learn 
more about him here: https://www.
yout ube.com /play l i s t?l i s t=PLF F
0AE2889CB3EA46https: //w w w.
youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFF0A
E2889CB3EA46

9. Coptic women wear head 
coverings in church, and men 
and women sit in separate seating 
during services; but Copts are not 
male chauvinists!  Head coverings 
for women are like any coverings 
of the female physique, which have 
for most of human existence served 

as a means of modesty. Even if 
Christian women choose not 
to wear such head coverings in 
public, in the church, modesty 
is expected and this is one of 
many proprieties expected of 
attendees in holy gatherings. 
To further ensure all attention 
is paid to God instead of 
distractions that may be caused 
by the mingling of opposite 
sexes, separate seating for men 
and women is the traditional 

(and nearly universal) practice 
of Coptic congregations, and is 
derived from ancient times (See 
also 1 Corinthians 11:2-7).

10. Nearly all of Egypt was 
Christian before the rise of Islam 
in the 7th century.  When people 
think of the Middle East today, 
what religion comes to mind? 
Islam. Because that is the majority 
religion in every notable Middle 
Eastern country today. But that 
wasn’t always the case. In Egypt, 
before the rise of Islam in the 600s, 
it was a predominantly Christian 
nation, not unlike what you see in 
Greece today.

1 “Egypt”. Bureau of Near Eastern Affairs. 
United States Department of State. 
September 30, 2008;  “Egypt”. Foreign 
and Commonwealth Off ice. UK Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs. August 15, 2008.
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The Fruit of Hope 
                         By Suzy Bishara

Before discussing hope, I 
would like to begin by 
considering John 15:4-17. 

After reading this passage from 
the Gospel of Saint John, one 
may wonder two things; the f irst 
would be how to abide in God, 
and the second is what kind of 
fruit are we supposed to bear? The 
f irst part is accomplished through 
continual conscious decisions and 
actions that bring us closer to God 
by doing works that please Him 
and gradually advancing closer to 
Him. The fruits are many but I 
will focus on one, hope. 

I feel that this fruit is 
particularly important in a world 
overwhelmed by lies, terrors, 
conspiracies and decreased moral 
conscious. It is important to 
note that when I wrote moral 
conscious, I wasn’t trying to point 
at the social problems in the 
greater society that are associated 
with modernity but the inner 
problems present in our church 
communities, the ones we overlook 
as they are more undermined than 
expressed. These are the ongoing 
competitiveness between our 
children in school, the grades 
they get, the careers that they 
choose in college, the type of 
university they attend, the friends 
they have, their appearance, 
their success at dating, marrying 
and bearing children. All these 
expectations we have in our society 
for its emerging individuals 
produces tension, jealousies and 
competitiveness between them, 
resulting in a hostile environment 
that is inconsistent with hope 
and love. In addressing such a 
situation, we f ind the parallel in 
the verses below from James 4:1-3, 
“Where do wars and f ights come 
from among you? Do they not 

Be the hope.

come from your desires for pleasure 
that war in your members? You 
lust and do not have. You murder 
and covet and cannot obtain. You 
f ight and war. Yet you do not have 
because you do not ask. You ask 
and do not receive, because you ask 
amiss, that you may spend it on 
your pleasures.”

These verses are inconsistent 
with the message of  “ask and 
you shall receive” that is repeated 
under many forms throughout the 
Bible. So, how do we harmonize 
these two scenarios? It is simple; 
we have to ask ourselves if we are 
abiding in God! It was told to us 
in John 15:5, that we cannot bear 
fruit if we are not abiding in God, 
so although hope is a genuine fruit, 
we can only genuinely have it if we 
abide in God. And if we have hope 
and f irmly believe that God has 
the best in store for us, we would 
cease the competitiveness and strife 
that emerge from comparing our 
achievements to those around us.

Another question comes that 
about is why do we loose hope? 
Hope is directly related to how 
much faith we have in that there 
is a better state than the one we 
are in. This could be viewed on 
many scales, but I will shift my 
focus towards the current events 
and news that depress us and lead 
us to believe that all politicians 
are corrupt, anyone in power will 
embezzle as much money as they 
can, and those who can terrorize 
others will. Yes, this is the summary 
of the news, and while building 
takes much effort, demolishing is 
effortlessly effective. While it takes 
nine months for a fetus to develop, 
it could only take seconds to end a 
human’s presence. Nonetheless, it is 
important to still hope, that within 
the corrupt politicians, some may 
genuinely be concerned with the 
greater good, and in the midst of 

war, some may genuinely pursue 
peace without the usual motives 
of gain and power. Someone, 
maybe just someone, is willing 
to take a harder route in order to 
make the lives of other humans 
better. This is the hope we have 
and this is the life we should 
lead. This is how those around 
us will have a hope that there 
is a better humanity, one that is 
genuinely altruistic and focuses 
on the good of others even if it 
is not the most comfortable for 
itself. It starts out by the minute 
actions of letting someone pass in 
front of us when we are running 
late, not eating the last cookie 
because someone else may want 
it, and leaving an area clean so 
the next person who comes to 
it could just sit and rest. These 
actions, although small, provide 
a relief in a world bombarded 
by grief, and ultimately gives a 
glimpse into a better humanity, 
revealing the concern we have in 
accommodating others and work 
us up towards laying down our 
lives for others, as is expressed 
in John 15:13. Letting go of so 
much is only possible when we 
realize that this world is temporal 
and although hope on earth can 
be drowned by a f lood of bad 
events, it never looses hope in 
the case of a future eternity. 
Such an individual is not only 
focused on life after death, but 
also its presence among others 
and the effect of their life on 
them. Ultimately, we all hope 
for a better world, which has 
been told to us in the story of the 
resurrection. But to be part of 
this better world, we would have 
to be better individuals ourselves 
in order to not make this better 
world a worse one by our own 
presence. 
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                         By James Helmy

The Poison of Cynicism

I recently watched a touching 
f ilm about a high-school 
football player, named 

Burlsworth, who was constantly 
told by his coaches that he 
didn’t have enough talent to 
play football.  But against all 
odds, he worked hard enough 
to make it on the starting team 
of his home-town college team, 
and eventually got drafted to 
the NFL.  He was a man of 
faith, of convictions, and of rare 
character; and as he was on his 
way to sign the NFL contract, he 
was killed in a tragic accident.  
The movie shows this sweeping 
drama in hindsight; and in 
the present, his older brother 
Marty, who was Burlsworth’s 
mentor and father-f igure, sits 
with a dark cloud over his head, 
brooding, remembering, and 
asking why his little brother had 
to die so young.  

Next to Marty (the older 
brother) sits a crusty old man, 
who seems to represent a dark 
voice speaking inside Marty’s 
head, because he feeds him a 
constant stream of nihilistic 
ideas about life.  A friend reminds 
Marty of Job’s famous line about 
God giving and taking away, 
and the old man chimes in, “The 
problem with the idea that God 
gives and takes away, is that 
He gives for only a little while, 
but then he takes away forever.”  
Another friend remarks that 
Burlsworth was such a blessing 
in many people’s lives, but the 
old man retorts, “Yeah, but it’s 
probably better never to have 

experienced a blessing, than to 
have it for a while and then have 
it stripped away suddenly.”  Marty 
struggles to resist the sordid 
suggestions of the old man, but he 
can barely resist there power over 
him, because they frankly echo the 
bitterness in his soul.  

The old man is carving a 
wooden eff igy that looks just 
like Marty.  “Is that me?” Marty 
asks.  The old man responds yes, 
and turns the half-carved image 
to reveal a frowning face.  The 
meaning is clear.  The old man 
is trying to harden Marty into a 
cold and resentful person.  “There 
is no purpose, no meaning in the 
universe,” barks the old man, “ just 
a great, howling void.  The brave 
man stares back into the void and 
howls back!”  Towards the end of 
the movie, at his younger brother’s 
funeral, the old man mounts his 
greatest attack; and Marty turns 
to him and snaps back, “I’ve had 
enough of your company.”  He rips 
the eff igy from the old man’s hand 

The old man is the voice 
of cynicism.  Of all the spiritual 
poisons that aff lict mankind, I 
believe this to be one of the worst.  
You may say that “cynicism” is a 
contemptuous and pessimistic view 
of the world; it’s a sour attitude that 
loathes to think of anyone’s life as 
being truly “good.”  Cynicism is 
not the same as skepticism.  The 
difference between a cynic and a 
skeptic is that, whereas the skeptic 
doubts, the cynic sneers.  The 
skeptic respectfully hears your 
viewpoint though he dissents from 
it; the cynic curls his lips and looks 

down on you from his pretentious 
height.  The skeptic is open to 
hearing opposing views; the cynic 
slams all doors.  The skeptic says 
that he’ ll just enjoy life on his own 
terms; the cynic says life is joyless.  
The skeptic considers; the cynic 
scoffs.  The skeptic shrugs his 
shoulders; the cynic lifts his nose.  
Thomas was a skeptic; Judas was a 
cynic.  

A life of faith, on the other 
hand, is (broadly speaking) 
one which sails forward on the 
assumption that goodness, truth, 
and beauty are the real essence 
of things.  It considers a bird’s 
chirping is a real song and not 
just a biological mating-call.  It 
assumes that a warm sun and 
refreshing breeze are real delights 
and not just a conf luence of 
physical parameters that happen 
to accommodate our bodies.  He 
sees human virtue—gift-giving, 
sacrif ice, kindness, laughter—to be 
really and actually good, and not, 
as the cynics assume, an indifferent 
evolutionary advantage.  Faith, I 
think, is the natural hypothesis of 
a pure and good heart, which sees 
in nature and life the inf luence 
of a benef icent hand.  Cynicism, 
conversely, is the hypothesis of a 
low and uninspired mind, which 
presumes everything (even the 
good) to be the momentary accident 
of cold fate.  

You may even detect the 
effects of these two qualities—
faith versus cynicism—in the face 
of others.  The person of faith 
welcomes you openly; there is an 
easy, comfortable manner about 
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                         By James Helmy

The Poison of Cynicism

his demeanor; when you speak to 
him, you feel that you trust him, 
and that you are also trusted.  The 
cynic strikes you as more distant; 
his approach is proper but icy.  You 
are wary of trusting yourself to 
him.  The two qualities reveal two 
states of mind.  One see and hopes 
for the best in people and in life, 
and generally his expectations are 
proved correct.  The other assumes 
the worst of people and of life, and 
his expectations are also generally 
proved correct.  Some call it the 
law of attraction.  You pull in 
“energies” from the universe equal 
to what you put out.  

St Stephen, with his open-
minded and illustrious mind, 
debated with the cynics of the 
Sanhedrin.  St Paul grappled with 
the cynics of Asia and Europe.  
Christ Himself was put on trial 
and condemned by a band of 
seedy, cynical Jewish magistrates 
bent on quenching the light 
that He radiated.  Yes, cynicism 
is compatible even with high 
religiosity.  I can hardly believe 
that God could ever be pleased 
with someone of such a negative 
disposition.  

World-changers have almost 
exclusively been people of faith.  
Even if some of them weren’t 
explicit Christians, they at least 
had faith in the best things.  They 
believed that man could repent and 
rise to new heights.  They believed 
that the power that made the 
universe cared about their moral 
decisions.  They believed that 
good would ultimately triumph 

and wickedness be destroyed.  They 
believed in and cultivated love, joy, 
peace, goodness, and the rest of the 
fruits of the Spirit.  They all knew 
that in Christ some mystery about 
the essence of things had been 
revealed and perfected.  To be sure, 
we all have our occasional doubts—
even the saints.  We question this or 
that verse; we are perplexed by this 
or that doctrine.  But the pivotal 
question nevertheless is: shall I lead 
a life characterized by hope and 
trust, or one that is suspicious and 
distrustful?  I think Christ’s saying 
makes the way forward clear: “Most 
assuredly, I say to you, if you have 
faith as a mustard seed, you will say 
to this mountain, ‘Move from here to 
there,’ and it will move; and nothing 
will be impossible for you.”     
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                         By Salama B. Salama

The Wonderful St. Philomena

The daughter of one of 
the Greek governors 
during the reign of 

Emperor Diocletian and one 
of the famous saints in the 
Western church, Philomena 
was born on the tenth of 
January of the year 291 
AD. Her biography became 
known to most of the Eastern 
churches. 

Her father had no 
children; but after converting  
to Christianity God granted 
him his daughter whom 
he called Lumina which 
means the light of faith. 
At baptism she was named 
Philomena which in Latin 
means the daughter of light. 
On beholding her beauty, 
Diocletian was thrilled and 
wanted to marry her . But she 
refused because she wanted 
to live a   delegate life for 
Christ. She was thrown in jail 
for forty days. On the thirty 
seventh day, the blessed 
Virgin Mary appeared to 
her f illing the place with her 
light. She told her that since 
her baptism, she had been 
chosen as the daughter of 
light, the Lord Jesus Christ 
and after three days she 
would receive martyrdom and 
God would send his angels to 
assist her till she completed 
her striving. 

After that, Diocletian 
ordered that she come out 
of jail and be f logged. The 
guards did as ordered and tied 

her and dragged her along the 
city Street and then returned her 
to jail. She remained unconscious 
until the archangel Gabriel and 
another angel  appeared and 
blamed her body . As soon as  
the emperor learned about it, he 
ordered that she be hung by her 
neck to the pole of a ship and be 
thrown in the river. Archangel 
Gabriel severed the chains of the 
anchor and another angel carried 
her to the shore before all the 
people present many of whom 
believed in Christ at beholding  
the scene of Philomina. The 
emperor got  very furious and 
accused her of being a witch. So, 
she was tied to a tree and ignited 

arrows and arrows were thrown at 
her. The arrows would return back 
to those they launched them and 
so six  of the emperor’s soldiers 
died in that manner. Shouts of 
blessings and glorif ications of 
God for his miracles  were raised . 
However, when the emperor knew 
it, he ordered that Philomena be 
headed ;  and so she received the 
crown of martyrdom on the tenth 
of August in the year 304. We 
ask St Philomena the martyr the 
bride of Christ to pray for us

PHOTO CREDIT: St.Philomena: www.blessedmart.com17
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General Q&A
Do we get to heaven by faith alone, ( John 3:16, Romans 3:28, 
Acts 13:39, and Ephesians 2:8-9) or by both works and faith?

The Holy Bible clearly says “Thus also faith by itself, if it 
does not have works, is dead” ( James 2:17). St. James continues 
saying that faith alone is not enough; for even the demons 
believe “You believe that there is one God. You do well. Even 
the demons believe; and tremble! But do you want to know, O 
foolish man, that faith without works is dead?” ( James 2:19-20)

Salvation is by the Grace of God alone. Our Lord died on 
the cross to save all humanity. That is why those who do not 
believe in this act on the cross will not be saved. So faith has 
to come f irst. In order for your faith to claim existence, it has 
to be manifested in your deeds.  A man is justif ied by faith 
but  righteousness must follow justif ication. You cannot be 
believing one thing and doing something that would contradict 
your belief. Faith is activated through our deeds.

Many verses in the Holy Bible show the importance of 
works “For the Son of Man will come in the glory of His Father 
with His angels, and then He will reward each according to 
his works” (Mt 16:27).”Do not marvel at this; for the hour is 
coming in which all who are in the graves will hear His voice 
and come forth; those who have done good, to the resurrection 
of life, and those who have done evil, to the resurrection of 
condemnation” ( John 5:28). 

Our Lord Jesus Christ showed us a glimpse of how judgment 
will be based on deeds. For He said, “Then the King will say 
to those on His right hand, “Come, you blessed of My Father, 
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of 
the world for I was hungry and you gave Me food; I was thirsty 
and you gave Me drink; I was a stranger and you took Me in; ‘I 
was naked and you clothed Me; I was sick and you visited Me; 
I was in prison and you came to Me” (Mt 25:34-36).

PHOTO CREDIT: St. Mary and Archangel Michael Coptic Orthodoc Church, Houston
www.saintmaryhouston.org 18



Holy Bible Q&A
Continued 

Galatians/Expert Level/
Chapter 5/Question 2

2. St. Paul tells us three ways to function 
in the Spirit of God. What are they and 
what results come out of this guidance?

    The three ways are: we are to walk in 
the Spirit (v16), be led by the Spirit (v18) 
and live in the Spirit (v18). Walking in the 
Spirit implies destination. When we move 
in the Spirit of God we can resist the lusts 
of the f lesh because our focus is on our 
destination. Being led by the Spirit tells us 
we have a guide who will help us choose 
the right path. Living in the Spirit implies 
purpose. Living in the Spirit involves the 
purpose of helping others to develop and in 
fulf illing that purpose we always f ind that 
we too are strengthened.

PHOTO CREDIT: St. Mary and Archangel Michael Coptic Orthodoc Church, Houston
www.saintmaryhouston.org
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Diocese Photos
Orthodox Christian Campus Ministry Retreat |  Tennessee
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Diocese Photos
Presbyter Ordination of Fr. Daniel Ebrahim, St. Mina Coptic Orthodox Church |  Nashville, Tennessee 
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